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tion, repair &c.

modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
room,

Reading Rooms.
DAILY

PAPERS ON FILE.

room,

frame

furnished, Fischer ave.

cottage,

shingle
porch, stable, chicken
house and yard, garden, fruit,
shade, abundantly and well
furnished, city water.

$15.00
roof,

7

room adobe,

Chicago

Globe-Democr- at

Galveston News
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American

Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
Police Gazette

-- ALSOhead of dairy cows
All Local and Territorial Papers.
and young stock.
Free to the patrons of the
$5003 acres, cor. McCutchen
nousc.
Park aves., old house.
$100050

3--

city water.
$350 40 acres, more or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house.
$800 250 acres, more or less, bot- torn land, private ditch, cultivation and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$2,200100 acres bottom land,
under ditch, fenced and
alfalfa pasture plain
land, one mile from Socorro
postoffic.
$350 100 acres, patented stock
ranch, never failing water,
foot hills San Mateo mountains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$1,200 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,
beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
$15007 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1800.
$0 acres 9 miles from county
seat, H mile to tost office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches.
( acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 3o acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
stock of ifoods, live stock &c
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sola H uesireu.
,

,

cross-fence- d,

cross-fence-

d.

$150030 acres, more or less bot

acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump,
pump, horse power
large rock cement tank, 4 room
tom land,

5

new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
fcarn. chicken house, bee house,

wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake
plow and all other implements
and tools on the place.
Patented ranches and mining
property for sale, lease and bond
Inquire lor particulars.
HARRIS & SMITH,
Socorro, N. M

G. BIAVASCHI.

SCHOOL OF MIXES

SOTES.

Grover Emig of El Paso has
entered for advanced work in the
chemical department.
A. J. Borden of Estey City
brought some ore samples to
Prof. Jones Saturday for

Professor Jones' class in engin
eering was called out Thursday
to survey routes for a road from
the school of mines to the city.
That new furniture is slow in
coming but it will be a source of
genuine pleasure when it arrives.
It is the latest and best in its
line.

It will be several days yet be
fore all improvements at the
Meantime
school are completed.
everybody must possess his soul

in patience.
The fifth grade pupils of the
preparatory department were dismissed Thursday morning until
further notice to await the arrival of the longed for furniture.
Mr. Drake's classes now meet
him in a remote corner of the
basement, but they accept the
situation as one possessing the
charm of novelty.
Miss Fitch and Professor Lin
coln, the new members of the
faculty, seem to be perfectly at
home in their respective departments. It is believed that the
board has chosen wisely.
W. M. Swisher returned home
Tuesday morning from a sum
mer's vacation spent with rela
tives and friends in Illinois. He
expects to enter the school of
mines next week for special work.
Elston Joues says it was so
dry and hot in Missouri during
the summer that people had to
pull their wells up and run them
through a clothes wringer to get
water enough out of them to
make coffee.
C. T. Brown, secretary of the
board of trustees, received word

today that the furniture for the
furniture for the school has been
shipped from the Denver and
nouses ana may De ex
pected to arrive any day. This
is cneering.
Four members of the faculty
were kept busy at the main
building Tuesday morning dur
ing the rain until a raging tor
rent of water in the arroyo flowed
between them and the dinner
they yearned for. Learning is a
good thing but somehow it fails
to satisfy the pangs of hunger.
Haynes Howell came in Tues
day from the western part of the
county to resume work at the
school of mines. He waited an
hour in the upper part of town
for the arroyo to run by and .then
swam his horse across. His
friends gave him a hearty greet
ing as he emerged from the
water.
Francisco Ruca

j

Falarde Dead.

Francisco Baca y Falarde died
in old town, San Marcial, yesterday. The remains will be "buried
tomorrow, Sunday, morning at
8:30 o'clock. Short services will
be conducted at the residence fol
lowed by regular services at the
Midway Methodist church. All
friends of the family are respect
fully invited to attend. Deceas
ed was the father of Hon. Elfego
Baca of this city and A. B. Baca
A fine grand square piano can of San Marcial, who will have
be bought cheap. Apply to I. J the sympathy of a large circle of
Leesou.

PRESIDENT M'KINLEY IS DEAD

Times-Heral- d

St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican

FOH SALE.

$00.00 3 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postofficc
Socorro.
$(00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

3

New York Herald
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$15.00

JOB ROOMS.
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$17.007 room, modern brick
condiresidence in first-cla$10.005

H
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menas in xneir loss.

J

According to Press Dispatches the
End Came This Morning
at 2:15 O'clock
The President is dead.
He expired in Buffalo this morn
ing at 2:15 o'clock.
For six days Mr. McKinley gave
every indication of recovery from the
effects of the wounds of the assassin.
But just when the hearts of millions
had abandoned themselves to joy be
cause of the President's recovery,
there came the news of a sudden
change in his condition which prov
ed to be fatal.
Thus is the nation again plunged
into sorrow and humiliation sorrow for the loss of a President whom
it signally loved and trusted, and
humiliation that the freedom it
grants to all should be taken advantage of for the commission of so cruel
and cowardly a crime.
THE TERRITORIAL

FAIR.

Socorro County Should Carry off the
Honors for llcnl lmoluy or lToiiuctn.

Now that so many of the coun
ties of the territory are preparing
to make displays of their pro-

ducts at the territorial fair, Socorro county should bestir herself to show the public what she
can do in this line. Some of the
counties of New Mexico can make
fine displays of minerals, others
can show fine animals, and others
again can make good exhibits of
theii agricultural products, but
Socorro county has been favored
by nature to such an extent that
she is able to do herself credit in
all these lines, and can make a
showing of products in all such
luies that would command attention anywhere. There is no district in New Mexico, or anwhere
else in the southwest that has
greater mineral wealth, neither
is there any that can make a
better display of farm and garden
products or show better and finer
animals and, as we have said,
now is the time to let the public
see what we can do. There will
be a large number of prominent
people from abroad in Albuquerque during the week of the fair,
attracted by the statehood
convention, and who are coming
to see for themselves whether we
are able to maintain a state
government and support the
population necessary to constitute
a state. A good display of the
products of the farm, the range
and the mine, will do more to
convince these gentlemen of our
producing capacity than all the
speeches we could make at them,
and every citizen who wants to
see the territory become a state is
directly interested in making
such a display. Now let the
Ceople of Socorro county take
the matter in earnest. All
the people of New Mexico know
that our county is unexcelled for
its natural resources, and they
will expect us to give a good
account of ourselves.

Socorro County Coal Mines.

The following is clipped from
the annual report, just out, of
territorial coal mine inspector Jo.
E. Sheridan of Silver City:
Socorro county has coal mines
at Carthage, 12 miles southeast
of San Antonio, where the
Carthage mine is owned by the
Carthage Coal company. The
vein is S feet thick and produced
13,000 tones of coal, valued at
$23,400 last year. Fifty men were
employed for 275 days. Carthage
No. 3 is in 2,500 feet and Carthage
No. 3 is in ISO feet. A strike
decreased the production of these
.

mines.

The Duffy mine is owned by
Robert Duffy & Co. It produced
1,116 tons of coal last year and
employed 14 men 130 days. The
vein is 5 feet and 8 inches thick,
and the slope is in 225 feet. This
is a new mine.
Stood

Death

Off.

E.
Munday, a lawyer of
Henrietta, Tex., once fooled a
He says: "My
brother was very low with
malarial fever and jaundice. I
persuaded him to try Electric
Bitters, and he was soon much
better, but continued their use
until he was wholly cured. I am
sure Electric Bitters saved his
expels
This remedy
life."
malaria, kills disease germs and
purifies the blood; aids digestion,
regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, cures constipation,
diseases,
dyspepsia, nervous
kidney troubles, female comB.

grave-digge-

r.

OF HOME INTEREST.

R. C. Montora of San Antonio
had business in Socorro Tuesday.
Miss Irene Tiffany is attending
the normal school at Silver City.
The famous Coyote water's
now to be had at Katzenstein's
Try it.
J. R. Foss of Magdalena was
among the visitors in town Wednesday.
L. R. Babcock of Kellj made a
business visit in the city Wed-

nesday.
Austin Connett of San Antonio
has been granted a pension of $6
a month.
James Patterson of Patterson
was a visitor in the city Tuesday
and Wednesday.
J. D. Herbert and II. E. Adams
registered Wednesday at the
Windsor from Magdalena.
J. C Baldwin came up from
Engle this morning on his way
to his ranch in the Pitils.
Pat Hughes and Henry Williams were guests at the Windsor Sunday from Magdalena.
The water was said to be higher in the arroyo Tuesday than
ever before since the flood of '95.
Mrs. Dixie E. Quinlan left
Monday accompanied
by her
daughter Annie for a visit in the
extreme east.
H. A. Buckley has just received
a new lot of pianos and would be
pleased to have people call and
inspect them.
Capt. T. J. Matthews, who has
's
been steadily employed at
for more than a year, is
taking a vacation.
Price Bros. & Co. are receiving
their fall and winter stock.
Read their new ad in this issue.
It will interest you.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty looked
after the interests of clients in
Albuquerque and Santa Fe Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. A. B. Richmond givesthe
little folks a party today in honor
of the birthday of her two children Ruth and Willie.
Oscar Redeman, accountant for
ll
company of
the
Magdalena, passed through the
city Wednesday from Belen.
On account of a holiday our
store will be closed on Monday,
September 23, until 7 o'clock p.
m.
Pkicb Bkos. & Co.
Hon. Elfego Baca was sum
moned Wednesday to San Mar
cial to attend his aged father,
r rancrsco caca, wno is very sick.
H. A. Buckley returned Mon
day from a trip to Mangas and
vicinity, lie reports the ranges
in that part of the county in tine
condition.
Miss Minnie McCoach, who
spent a month in Socorro in attendance upon the institute and
examination, is reported quite ill
at her home in ban Marcial.
Agnes Jaques left this morning
for Columbia, Missouri, where she
will resume her studies at Stevens
college after a summer vacation
spent with her parents in this
cuy.
For sale: One
typewriter, stand and extras; one
flat top desk; one cylinder desk;
one bookcase; one iron safe; other
office furniture.
Apply to J. P.
Biav-aschi-

Becker-Blackwe-

Smith-Premi-

er

Chase.
Mrs. F. A. Jones' reception
Monday afternoon in honor of
Mesdames Francis C. Lincoln
and Oliver R. Smith was largely
attended and much enjoyed by all

plaints; gives perfect health.
Only 50c at all druggists, V. M. present.
Magdalena, drug
Borrowdale,
The Terry Bros, are building
store.
themselves a new boarding house
X Card of Thank.
at the New Era mine. With a
close at hand they will be
mill
I wish to extend my heartfelt
get some results from
thanks to the many kind friends able to work.
Sierra County
their
of Socorro for their goodness and
courteous kindness in every way Advocate.
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, accom
to me and my loved child during
the last 14 years of our many panied by her daughter, left this
morning for her old home in
severe afflictions.
In going, I leare the only home Columbia, Missouri, where she
I shall ever have. Hoping, if will reside for the purpose of
our Heavenly Father gives me educating her daughter in the
Albuquerque Fair. Oct.
strength to return, I may not be Baptist college at that place. Mrs
forgotten and a kindly welcome Robinson won a large circle of
in8
Tickets on sale Oct.
will await us again, my deep and friends during her residence of
clusive at $2.30 for round trip. heartfelt
prayer is that "God be fourteen years in Socorro. She
Return limit, Oct. 21.
therefore takes a world of good
with us all till we meet again."
wishes with her on her return to
Mrs. J. M. Robinson
Thos. Jaques.
Missouri.
DaUGUTKK.
AND
Santa Fe Agt.
15-1- 0.

14-1-

J. J. Leeson, past grand chancellor of Rio Grande lodge No. 3,
K. of P., will leave tomorrow
morning for Las Vegas Hot
Springs where he will attend the
meeting of the territorial grand
lodge on Tuesday.
Fred Landon returned Sunday
from Bisbee, Arizona, where he
had been in business for several
months. He stated that the sup-Ely of men looking for jobs in
and vicinity is far greater
than the demand.
Patrons of the Windsor hotel
speak in glowing terms of the
great improvements in condition
and service at that hostelry.
Painters are now at work giving
the interior of the house a thorough brightening up.
Emil James came in yesterday
from his ranch on the Jornada
ear the San Andreas mountains.
He was on his way to Magdalena
to replevin ten head of cattle that
had been stolen from him and
their brands burned out.
M. Loewenstein and A. Mayer
will leave Monday morning for
Las Vegas Hot Springs where
they will represent K10 Grande
lodge No. 3, K. of P., at the session of the territorial grand
lodge wnich convenes on
The school board met Thurs
day night and elected teachers as
follows: Sisters Mary Basil and
y
Angelica and Misses Mamie
Cor-tes-

and M. A. Randol. School
will open on Monday, October 7,
and continue, it is thought, for

eight months.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Cooperof Chi
cago arrived in town Wednesday
and will remain some time tor
the benefit of Mr. Cooper's health.
They have taken rooms in the
Jos. E. Smith apartment house
on the corner of McCutchen avenue and Park street.
J. S. Mactavish of Magdalena,
manager for the Becker-Blac- k
well company, was in town a few
hours Wednesday on his way
home. Mr. Mactavish was ac
companied by his wife, who had
been at Las Vegas Hot Springs
for some time for her health.
Julius Camprcdon gladdened

Tub Chieftain

office

this

.

morn-

appearing upon the
scene with a bucketful of as big
and toothsome grapes as ever
grew out doors. They arc fine
examples of what New Mexico
soil and climate can do in the
ing

by

fruit line.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davenport,
Miss Emma Conner, and Messrs.
Rederich and Stevens arrived ih
town Thursday from Water
Canon where they spent two

,

months enjoying the pleasures of

camp life. Every member of the
party seems to have been much
benefitted by the outing.
A Mrs. Wells of Alabama strand
ed here this morning from the
south bound train. She is on
her way to Arizona to visit her
brother. Mrs. Wells is an agec

manner
lady but the business-lik- e
in which she moved about this
morning indicated that she is
still abundantly able to care for
herself even in an emergency.
Abran Abeyta received a case
of shoes the first of the week
that contained a surprise for hint.
The case had been broken open
in transit and two new pairs of
shoes replaced with two old pairs.
One pair of these was number
and the
twelve and
other was a pair of woman's shoes
very much "down at the heel."
William Spencer of Bland,
superintendent of the Cochiti
Gold Mining Company, returned
Thursday from a visit to the
Mogollón district in company
with C. T. Brown of this city.
Mr. Spencer expressed himself as
well pleased with what he saw in ,
the Mogollons. He stated that
there were at least a dozen
excellent prospects in the part of
the district that he visited.
Nearly all of these can produce
what under ordinary circumstances would be good shipping ore.
Eighty miles of transportation to
a railroad, however, makes it
impossible to mine any but the
very richest ore to a profit. In
Mr. Spencer's opinion a railroad
into the Mogollons would make it
possible to develop many more
excellent mines in that district.
He mentioned that the New Era
mine as now sacking some rich ore
for shipment and that the outlook for the mine is excellent.
bob-Mail- ed

the territorial legislature this
county, through its representative
PUBLISHED BY
in the council, worked hard for
tOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. the passage of a bill to that
effect, while there is a string
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
suspicion that some of her present
critics were active in helping to
Entered at Socorro Postoftice as second
defeat the measure.
class mail matter.
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The

terms or subscription.
(Strictly in advance.)

One year
Six months

Í2 00
1

00

OFFICIAL TAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

SKl'T.

New Mculco demnnds

14. 1901.

statehood

of the 57th congress.
So many dissensions ami so
much bitterness have recently
developed in the democratic party
that it seems that the time is not
distant when the noblest democrat
of them all will not he on speak-

ing terms with himself.

Kditok Fui.i.CNof the Carlsbad
Argus is a very earnest opponent
of a national lease law. While
it is possible that Mr. Kill Ion
magnifies the evils of such a law,
there seems to be no room for
doubt that he represents the
opinion of a large majority of the
Rtockmen of New Mexico. As the
average stockman is abundantly
capable of judging what is for his
interest in his own line of business,
it is safe to conclude that a
national lease law is a tiling not
to be desired.

Hoy on

A

"Something

tlw Corner.

One of the most offensive and,
unfortunately, one of the commonest sights, both in city and
country, is the boy on the street-corne- r.
He is usually somewhere between fifteen and twenty-on- e
years
old. lie may be well or poorly
dressed, be sure he didn't buy
the clothes in either case, but
you will observe that his cap has
a little cant to one side or that
the brim of hishat is drawn down
in front.
There is often a
cigarette in his mouth or a
swelling in one check.
Ilia
expression, if he has any, is a
studious mixture of indifference
and "toughness."
He is seldom found alone, for

his instincts are, pronouncedly
gregarious. In company with
othcrsof his kind, he stands about
with hands in his pockets and
mind alert to make such remarks
about the passers-b- y
as shall
draw a laugh from his
lie has no interest in
baseball, to play it himself, or in
any other healthy sport; but a
arouses him, and a
casual encounter between two
barroom loafers starts him on the
run for the scene. Particularly
does he love to "blend" with his
chums in the cheaply sentimental
songs of the day.
This is the hoodlum in the
tadpole state; a nuisance to his
family and a menace to society.
Left to himself, he is more than
likely to develop into cither a
criminal or a chronic loafer.
Too often he is so left to himself, both in the cities and in
suburban and country towns. So
long as he keeps within certain
bounds the police seldom interfere.
His boorishness goes unrebuked,
and parental authority is held to
be accountable only so far as the
front gate.
It is here that the mistake lies
in the popular acquittal of
parents. In law they are
responsible until the boys are
corn-pinion-

dog-fig-

WORTHY
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The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment w hich when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures

all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Tin: present board of trustees
Catarrh when neglected often
of the schooi of mines have exleads to consumption "Snuffles"
pended $13,000 in permanent
will save you if you use it at
improvements.
Anybody who
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
visits the institution can not fail
to be convinced that every dollar
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
of this sum has been invested
wisely. A fair measure of apprecicatarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
ation of the value of these gentlewhich accompany each package.
men's services should not be given
Don't delay but send for it at
grudgingly, for that is the only
once, and write full particulars
recompense they can hope to
as to your condition, and you will
receive for the time and labor
receive special advice from the
they devote to the interests of the
of this wonderful
discoverer
institution.
regarding your case
remedy
Thomas L. Raymond conwithout cost to you beyond the
tributes to the columns of a recent
regular price of "Snuffles" the
an
issue of the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
able and exhaustive article on the
Sent prepaid to any address in
work of the New Orleans drainage
the United States or Canada on
ioard, of which body Mr. Rayreceipt of One Dollar. Address
mond is first assistant engineer. twenty-onand by law compensa- Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
The nature and scope of the tion may be recovered from a Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
article are such as to forbid a father for any damage which his Street, Philadelphia.
brief review. Those who were son may do. Yet public opinion
Proof Conclusive.
fortunate enough to enjoy Mr. and a mistaken
"Lida's new pictures flatter her
Raymond's acquaintance during allow the moral law, which is no
everything."
like
his sojourn in Socorro last winter less binding, to' go unenforced.
I thought you hadn't
"Why!
will need no assurance that whatMany a father who is content
seen
them?"
ever that gentleman does is well not to know w here h3 son spends
"I haven't; but she told me she
done.
his evenings, so long as no
had ordered four dozen."
complaints arc received, would do
Tjik session of the school of well to take an occasional after-dinn- Philadelphia Bulletin.
2
mines for
began MonWorking Night and Day.
stroll up town. Youth's
day. The enrollment for the first Companion.'
The busiest and mightiest little
week is greater than that for the
thing that ever was made is Dr.
A I'ureutal SaroaMii.
King's New Life Pills. These
first week of any previous year in
"Yes," said Farmer Corntossel, pills change weakness into
the history of the institution.
listlcssncss into enerThis fact indicates a gratifying "our boy Josiar isdevotin' a good strength,
gy, brain-fa- g
into mental power.
appreciation of the opportunities deal of time to games an' light They're wonderful in building up
afforded by the bounty of the literature jes' at present."
the health. Only 25c per box.
Some inconveniences
territory.
"Isn't that a rather unprofitable Sold by all druggists, W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
will have to be suffered until pursuit?"
improvements now in progress
"Yes. Dut, you sec, all the
Everybody admits that Mrs.
are completed, when the school cabinet offices an' big diplomatic Nation should be repressed, but
will olTer greater inducements , places is filled, so I reckon Josiar everybody is too busy to undertake
than ever before in way of com- feels that there ain't much else the job. Globe Democrat.
fort, conveniences, and effective- ; fur him to do at present."
Homesceker Excursions to California.
ness of work. The school of Washington Star.
One fare plus $2.00 for round
mines enters upon the tentli year
Dates of sale, July 2 and
trip.
When you want a pleasant
of its history with very bright
Hi, August ( and 20, and Sepphysic try the new remedy, Champrospects.
tember 8 and 17.
berlain's Stomach and Liver
Titos. Jaques,
Socokno county is being much Tablets. They are easy to take
Santa Ke Agt.
criticized because of its low and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
assessed valuation. There is cents. Samples free at A. K.
ground for such criticism. Now Howell, Socorro; W. M. JJorrow-dalMagdalena, drug store.
let the critics do their part toward
removing thisground forcriticism
Where Where They?
"CASI A It FTS o II
and they may be sure of the
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take
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Mrs.
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hearty
ration of the taxlb? in. ui
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with
along
wononrfully
payers
Henry to ay.
not come
the county. Kor
aud foul niucn better In ever
Mu.tUixia Jt. eaiXaite. l,iiiueU.Teua.
stance, let them urge the enact- your house last night. What!
ment of a law providing for the Wasn't my husband at your house
ATHARTIC
já
assessment
of sheep in the all last evening?
counties in which they graze.
And these few words led to a
Such a law would at once increase revelation which Jones and Brown
the assessed valuation of Socorro will have trouble to explain.
county by at least a quarter of a Ohio State Journal.
million of dollars. Every taxWaaaant.
Pntmt, Tut Onn. fío
Grip. KU, '&0, MM.
Subscribe for The Chieftain. Good, laatar Palatahla.
biotao. Waaaan-opayer of the county would
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
ll.HU Utmt
r. BIHi MtminO, Saw
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heartily favor such a measure.
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SoltJaod pnarantroa tr all drug
llobha'giraau. Pillacoraall aidnarllla.
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of Society.
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It is undeniable that every
community in the world harbors
persons who areenemiesof society
and of civilization. The Buffalo
assassin confesses that he was
incited to his crime by the talks
and writings of Emma Goldman,
a notorious anarchist, residingin
the United States. Emma Goldman bears about the same relation to the anarchist propaganda
in the United States that Louise
Michel did to that of France and
of continental Europe. All countries have marplots of this class.
They are generated under all
sorts of governments. Both sexes
are affected by their teachings
and both sexes contribute to the
number of the teachers, though
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A. T. & S. F. Time Table.

THE NEW DADT
tap a new world to the lovinR
mother. If it is a atrofie, healthy Ittby
tlmt new world is a world of happiness.
If it is a weak, fretful child the new
world is full of anxiety. It has been
proven in thousands of cases, that the
use of IV. Tierce's Favorite Prescrip-tio- n
makes all the difference between
(ttrength and weakness in children.
Healthy, happy mothers have healthy,
happy children. " Favorite Prescription " gives the mother strength to rive
her child. It makes the baby's advent
practicnlly painless and promotes the
secretion of the nourishment neresary
to the healthful feeding of the pursing
child.

Open

STATIONS
Chicapo

.

.

.

.

. .

East

City.

...Karma

7:10 a m
9:00 a m
1:10 p til
4:20 p m
10:45 p tn
1:.12 a in
5:20 a m
H:00 a m

Newton . . . .
I,a Junta. . .
Trinidad ...
Katon
. Las Vcias . .
Lnmy
Altuiftirrqtie .
Socorro. . . .
Kincoti . . . .
Kl Taso....

7:40
5:05
10:20
10:20
7:45
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p
a
p
p
f:20 p
2:05 p

m
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m.

m

in
m

a nt
7:10 a m
4:07 a nt
12:25 a in
':15 p m

10:4i

LOCAL TIME TABLE,

men, of course, in each case,
form a much larger part of these
malignants than do women.
Often anarchists and Social"1 have thorn ii.inu Dr. rirrcr". FavTrlt Preists are grouped loosely together scription
jiinl whil you advernml enn any it
tise it to he," writes Mm. VUlor J. Hailin, of
among the enemies of society. Leonnrdrtvillr, 'Kilcy Co., Kann.
began
baSy come
it jnt two month
This classification is unjust in a taking
and w:m greatly benefits by i tue. The docwho HltMuli-- me mid I did about aa well a
double sense. Socialists want the tor
anyone he had Men (n I woa
only about
and alMi that your ' Favorite
government to take control of three houm).
' wm 'one patent medicine' which he
have fnith in. We now hare a darling baby
many sorts of activities which did
toy. atrimr and healthy, who weighed nine
txjunds when liorn. Purine; tht month he hna
arc now in private hands. They gained three and one half pund Have never
hiin one dose of medicine."
would make the government touch given
T)t. Tierce's Common Sense Medical
the people at more points than it Adviser, in paper covers, sent free on
t
of a I
stamps to pay
does now.
Anarchists would receipt
expense of mailing only. Address l)r.
abolish government of all sorts. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Nihilists, confined strictly to Russia, are simply revolutionists.
They have a programme which,
THE NORMAL INSTITUTE.
in theory, is intelligent, though
Thursday afternoon of last
they commit political crimes and week the county normal institute
blunders sometimes in trying to wasbrought to a close at Socorro.
--

Went
10:00 p in
10:55 a in
5:00 p m
4:25 a m

South
1:32

a

in

2:00 p m
3:.W p in

I

7:45

SOCORRO.

North

.I'aimenifer.
. .Kreiiriit. .
.. Freight

4:0" a in
9:50 a m
Il):45 a in

.

MAGDALENA UK A NCI I.
Daily except Sunday.
a in Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p nt

au--

one-cen-

carry

it out. They want

to1

political reforms.
Russia's
propagandists
have
aimed to abolish despotism and
bring constitutional government.
The ultra section of them imagine
they can bring this reform
through a terrorization of the
heads of the state. In practice
they had the opposite effect
They murdered Alexander II.,"
the emancipator, and they thus
placed a new Paul or Ivan upon
the throne.
But the anarchists, as the world
has been made acquainted with
them, are etffcmies of all sorts of
government. They would abolish
every kind of social sanction.
Under their plan civilization
would give place to savagery.
The thousands of years of
evolution from barbarism to the
present social organization, as
represented by such countries as
the United States, England and
Germany, would be lost. The
weak would be at the mercy of
would
Virtue
the strong.
succumb to crime or be compelled
to embrace crime. Implacables
and impracticables of this class
are found in the United States as
well as in Europe. Every city in
the country has them. Every
man in high political station is
subject to attack by them. The
Brescis and the Czolgoszes present
a serious problem to the governments of the world. One of
the lessons of the Buffalo assas
sin's crime is the necessity
for the observance of greater
precautions for the safety of
Presidents. Mr. McKinley is the
most democratic of all the
Presidents whom the country has
seen for many years. Considering
himself one of the people, he has
mingled with the people freely,
without any distrust or fear of
anybody. From this time onward
the United States will be under
the necessity, whatever may te
the personal view of the official
himself on that point, to throw
greater protection around Prcsi
dents than has been extended
thus far. Globe Democrat.
accomplish

There were

thirty-seve- n

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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B. S. Rotley
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Oten
Governor,
Jíihicm V. RaynoldA
Secretary,
W. J. Mill
Chief Justice,
I J. Crumpacker
j F. W. Parker
Associates,
j K Mcb-ilU- - H. McMillan
Surveyor-Generafjiiinby Vance
United Stales Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. 11. ChilrtcrM
IT. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
I!. S. Marshal,
Rei;. LandOll'iceS.Tita Fe, M. K. OU-r- .
K. F. Houart
Kec.
" Las Cruces, K. S liiac
Kejr. "
" Henry llowinau
" " "
enrolled Kec.
H. Lelaml
" Koswe.ll,
Ke;r. "
D. L. Geyer
"
"
all speak as Kco. "
S
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members and if they
TERRITORIAL.
flatteringly of the work transacted
K. L. Bartlett
's
by the institute as do San
R. C. Gortner, Santa Ke
'
representatives, all concer- Dist. Attorney,
'
V. II. II. Llewellyn.
Las Cruces
ned will ever refer with pleasure
'
R. I. Barnes, Silver CUy
to the intellectual and social
C. A. Spies. Las Vf
"
"
"
"
J. Leahy, Katun
features of the gathering. Prof.
"
G. W. Prichard, Socorro
"
E. A. Drake, the conductor, was Librarian,
Lafayette Eiiuuett
J. D. Sena
well prepared for the work in Clerk Supreme Court,
II. O. Biirsum
Penitentiary,
hand. His thorough mastery of Sttp't
W. II. Whitenian
Adjutant General',
J. A. Vauicl.ti
the Spanish language made it Treasurer,
Auditor,
V. G. Sargent
possible for him to coach and en- Oil
Inspector,
John S. Clark
lighten the Mexican members,
Territorial Board of Education.
who were in the majority, and Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F.
not all well up in English, to an
JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
extent and with far better results Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters fcocorro.
than usually accorded our native
New Mexico.
friends at previous institutes. Jud,re
Dau'l II. McMillau
J. E. Griliitb.
Prof. Drake was well supported Clerk aud Register COUNTY.
SOCORRO
by County Superintendent Elfego
i John GmenwaUl
Caca, and they share equally in Commissioners, Matias Coutrera
( A. E. Koiiiller
the beneficial results, socially and Sheriff,
C. F. lilackiiiffton
educationally, associated with Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. BaCA,
Clerk,
the three weeks' session. Resolu- County
Benjamin Sanchez.
Assessor,
Jose E. Turres,
tions were passed expressing Probate Judge,
School,
Sup't.
Public
Elfetro Baca
thanks to Messrs. Drake and
OF
SOCORRO.
CITY
Baca for their efficient services,
M. Cooney
Mayor,
and a paragraph contained the Clerk,
B. A. Pino
Ricardo Abeyla
suggestion that the law should be Treasurer,
Marshal,
Kosalio Jaraniillo.
changed so as to give every City Attorney,
A. A. Sedilla
Camilo Baca
teacher actually employed in the Police Magistrate,
OF
MINES.
SCHOOL
REGENTS
public schools credit, not to exC.
T. Brown,
president;
Baca,
J.
Juan
ceed two weeks, on his first
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
actmonths' salary for the time
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
Solicitor-Genera-

Mar-cial-

l,

Chavez-FIFT-
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ually spent in attendance at the
institute. San Marcial Bee.
CARTHAGE

GOAL MINING GO.

M. L. Hilton & Givanc Lucra,

Proprietors.

Ml

ff.
'

-

Finn.
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II, HILTON, General Agent,
C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

WINE OP CARDUI
Vhaa brought permanent relief to a mil.
lion aufluring women who wers on their
way to prematura (rravna. Lra. Mitchell
wafaj4t declining in health, when Wine
of C'ardul performed a "wonderful cure"
In her raan. Kbe fullered with the atonte of falling of the womb, teucorrtuK
and profuae luenatruatlon. S ha weekly
appearance of the menaei for two mon tha
aapped her vitality until ibtitMi phya-Irwreck. Her nervoua ayatem gave
way. Then cania the trial of Wine of
t'ardul Mid the cure. Mra. Mituhell'a
experience ought to commend Vt'iiie of
t ardui to suffering women lu worda of
burning eloquence.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC
SOCORRO IADGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. II. Regular
communications,
second and fourth Tuc.nlaya of each
month. Visitiiifi brethern cordially
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
invited.
H. M. Dougukkty, Secretary.
IC.

The social liberties of the
American child are one of the
evils of this country. Children's
dances and children's parties,
once given in the afternoon, have
intruded into the evening, and
are sending thousands of our
children to their beds in a state
of excitement which means no
good for their future. It stands
to reason that no child can, with
his or her unformed strength,
burn the candle at both euds.
September Ladies' Home Journal.

Official Directory.

In within th roaob of nil. Womn who
trv it ar rfliovH'i. Ak rour drufnfiNt
for a $1 bottle of Wlneof anlui. aud do
not take ft ubutltut it Umdervd you.
Mn. Willie Mllrhell. Pooth Oaton, N. C.t
"Wine of Cnnliil nd 1 Itutirnrd'a
have
formed a tulrwulon cure
Id ttf rae. I bad beon a yrttat ulTerer
C

tr

with fttlllnff of the wosib and touonrrntna,
caoie every week fur two
and mf
mujitbi end wan rerf painful. Mf but
bHod Induced me to trf Wine of Cerdul
RIok-lrauithAnd
aud now the laneor
baa dlaapiHafd. and i am matured to
rba
perfect beaJUi.'
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RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Ktular
meeting every Wednesday evening- at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
K. W. Muskok, C. C.
welcome.
8. C. Mrkk, K. of K. and S.
Tennis

Wautt'd

For hauling coal ami lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. HaTON, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M

Professional Cards.

A TRIP TO EUROPE.

DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of tlie University of New
York City, 1H7, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
JjR.

DUNCAN,

C. G.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
east side Tlaza.

Oflice

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

KOKNITZEK,
J niYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

J)R. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
DUNTAL

Oificc over
Socorro,

SUKGEOX.

tost-offic- c.

Resections

on

Leafing

Naples

for

America, the Blessed among Nations.

Sailing out of th bay of Naples
on a fine evening is considered one
of the pleasantest experiences of
travel in Europe, as our ooat,
Rolling Billy, was slowly leaving
the wharf, we watched with great
interest the happy and the sad
farewells.
Many were tired of
travel and sightseeing and were
very happy in the hope that they
would soon see home, sweet home,
again and meet the dear ones
there. Others had good reason
to believe that they were bidding
a long farewell to those who were
dearest to them. The scene is a
touching and an interesting one.
As the boat glides out upon
the waters, the scenery becomes

n

bountifully strewed around them.
Yes, we are very glad we came
to see the homes of our ancestors
and the doings of our distant
relativer. But the knowledge
that we are again on our way to
the land we love so well is a far
greater joy than any other we
have experienced while traveling
n a foreign country.
uibralter and bpain next week.
W. II. Bykrts.

Far

New Mexico.
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metical Painters.
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will cover 300 or more square
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fur the Territory.

The relative standing of the
counties according to the assessment returns is as follows: Berna- illo county with $3,841,340
taxable assessment; San Miguel
county, $3,805,772; Grant, $3,108,- 427.50; Colfax, $2,713,302; Chavez, $2,596,299; Dona Ana,
Socorro,
$1,922,450;
Valencia, $1,911,440; Union,
Santa Fe, $1,727,065;
Eddy, $1,657,720; Sierra, $1,306,-925.8Luna,
$1,284,408.65;
McKinley, $1,179,083; Lincoln,
$1,164,759; Guadalupe, $1,034,-49- 9
(last year); Mora, $941,620;
Rio Arriba, $791,669; Otero, $744,- 420.65 (last year); San Juan,
$529,703; Taos, $412,658.
According to gains and losses
the standing of the counties is as
follows., excepting
Otero and
$1,-8f9,8-

5;

y

5;

CHAMBON

u

lake a wanr looking bar.
fMne Ilk
Dew. Mail af
pare, heave bodied oil. ee-nrefewvd lo wllU
euand the weather.
a-rVld avuiaaain
lacaae all sixes.
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SOLD BY

All Going to the Circus.

J.

Obedient to the Letter.

Mrs. Boerum. Willie, I hope
you didn t disgrace me at the
by asking for a
picnic
second piece of pie.
Willie. Nope! They gimme a
second piece without my asking
and I only had to ask for a third!
Brooklyn Eagle.
to-d- ay

Aa Editorial Ecounter.

Nubbs. He went into the
editor's office lik: a roaring lion
and came out like a postage
stamp.
Bubbs.

How was

that?

Licked.

Detroit Free

Albuquerque Fair.

(k-t- .

15-1- 9.

8
in
Tickets on sale Oct.
clusive at $2.30 for round trip.
Return limit, Oct. 21.
14-1-

Thos. Jaques.
Santa Fe Agt
I wo hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. Inquire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
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The Law's Delay.
Peasant After you've let the
The undersigned sheriff of the County of Socorro, in the Territory of New case drag along now for three
Mexico, hereby ives notice, that.
Whereas, on the 2Uth day of May in years, you've lost it for me!
the year 1901, at the town of Socorro,
Lawyer Hm! That's what I
in said county and Territory, filial
decree was rendered, signed and entered get for my good nature I might
of record, in a certain cause pending have let it drag along for three
in the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the Territory of New vears more! Ileitere Welt.
Mexico, within and for the said county
of Socorro, and wherein Seaman Field
County, Jiew
is plaintiff, and Daniel A. Dechtol and District Court for Socorre
Mexh-o- .
others are defendants, and which is
numbered 3257 on the docket of said Letitia Hewitt,
court; and
riaintiff,
Whereas, by the terms of said decree,
vs.
the said plaintiff, Seaman Field, did John Hewitt,
have and recover of and from the said
Defendant. ,
defendant Daniel A. Ucchtol the sum
The said defendant, John Hewitt, is
of $(.06.90, and iutercst at the rate of
six per cent per annum upon $500 there- hereby notified that a suit has been
of (evidenced by promissory note filed commenced against him in the District
the County of Socorro, Terin said cause) from the date of said Court, offorNew
Mexico, by the said plaindecree until paiJ, together with all ritory
costs of suitsuch costs bctnir in the tiff Ictitia Hewitt for a divorce from
the bonds of matrimony now existing
amount of S8S.9S; and
Whereas, it appears from said decree, between plaintiff and defendant, for
custody of alt the children of the
that a certain deed of mortgage was the
for temporary and permanent
executed by said defendant Daniel A. marriage;
ucchtol in favor of one 'Albert Lin- - alimony and for other and further redauer, and by said Lindauer assigned lief. That unless the said John Hewitt,
enters his appearance in
and transferred, with all rights to said defendant,
the 7th day of
plaintiff Seaman Field, and that said said causoA.on1).or before
1901. judgment will be
deed of mortgage was so executed to October,
secure payment of defendant's said rendered in said cause against hitn by
note for S500, of even date with said default.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
mortgage, and default in the payment
of which is the cause of action in said is James U. Fitch whose postoOice adsuit, and that such payment is in de- dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
John K. Griffith,
fault, and that said deed of mortgage
Clerk of District Court.
is upon the premises hereinafter described: and
OF THE INTERIOR;
Whereas, it is by said decree ordered i
D. C,
that said deed of mortgage be declared BEPARTMKNT Office;la Wanhlngton,
eivea that
final in its enect, and that the said aealed bide directed to thehereby
Commiaeloner ot
Daniel A. Bee lit ol waa and ia thereby the deneral Land Oflice will be received by the
foreclosed of all right of equity of re- (receiver ol Public Moneya at the U. S. Land
at Laa Crucee, New Mexico, up to sad Indemption in said premises, and that Office
cluding2Xth day ol September, lU'l. for the
the property and premises in said deed yurchane theunder the provleloaa
of the Act of
of a euftu leut quantity
Stat.
of mortgage described be by the sheriff
of
and
dead
to
matured
make
timber
of said Socorro county sold to satisfy of wood, to be cut from KM Sec. 11, T. 11 u0S.cords
R. 1
aaid decree and all moneys and costa W., and the S W 8ec. 31, T. lu S. R. IS W., withCilia
of
in
limita
Forest
the
River
the
Reeerve.
due thereunder; and
New Mexico. No bid of leas than S .25percor4
Whereas, ninety daya have elapsed will
be conaidered; sdeuoeltof SIUU.0U mnet
since the date of aaid decree, and the
each bid; and payment In full for the
wood
mortgage
niuat be made to the Receiver within 3U
said deed of
still remains
from date of notice of award. No llvlae;
undischarged, and the entire sum of daya
leaa than ten Inches In diameter will be
money found due in aaid decree re- timber
allowed to be cut and none will he cat nntil
marked and deeiirnated by the officer In charf e.
mains unpaid,
dead timber sound enough for wood eauet
Now, Therefore, by reason of the All
te need and all timber muni be cut with due ra
premises, and in virtue of the authority irard
for economy and care for the eafely of the
timber; and the bruah and rubbiah nvaat
in me vested under and by the terms of f ounif
ilHMMed of under the direction of an officer
said decree, I, C. F. Dlackiugton, sheriff ofte the
foreat force who will be deelgnated by
of said county of Socorro, will, between the ForeNt Sunerlntendent. Timber oa valid
the hours of ten o'clock in the morning minina; or other claima exempted front eala.
not sold may be purchaaed on petition
and four o'clock in the afternoon of Timber
within one year without farther notice,
Saturday, the Sth day of October, 1901, therefor
Purchaaera falllnif to remove timber within one
at the front or north door of the Court year from date of award forfeit purchaae money
rlirht to timber nnreraoved, nnleaa an
House of .said Socorro county, at the and
tension of time la
The rlebt to reject
said town of Socorro, offer for sale and any and all blda framed.
ia reaerved. BiMtisa Una
sell, to the highest bidder for cash in Mann, Commiaeloner.
hand, the following premises, in said
deed of mortgage described, and all the TEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR;
1
General Land Office; Waahlnfton, D. C,
right, title, interest and equity of re- July
Notice la hereby riven that
demption of the said Daniel A. Bechtol aealed Hth,
bids directed to the Commiealooer of the
therein, t:
General Land Office will be received by the
Receiver of Public Moneys at the U. 8. Land
"The following described piece and Office
Lae Crucen. New Mexico, ap to and Inof land and real estate, aituated, cluding;at the
2sth day of September, 1H, for the
fiarcel and
being in the county of So- Jmrchane under
the provUiona of the Act of
(3d Stat.
of all thedead timber
corro in said Territory of New Mexico,
enough
sound
for
fuel and a aufficlent amount of
with the improvements and appurtenmature llvinir timber to make with the dead
ances thereon and being more particu- tlmtxrr 1440 corda of wood, to be est from thn
g
1, aad the WM
larly described as follows,
SXWttandE theSec.W!,12, fT.K X11' Sec.
S., R. U W., within
a two story building known as the and
the limita of the Gila River Forest Reaerva,
Dechtol saloon building situated in New Mexico. No bid of lena than f .2S per
Silver Creek in said county of Socorro, cord will be connidered, a depoalt of llOO.uo with
Receiver tnnM accompany each bid, aad
Territory aforesaid, upon a lot or tract the
payment In full for the timber must be made to
of land sixty-fou- r
feet front by fifty-tw- o the Receiver within 30 daya of date of notice of
feet in length bounded on the west award. No living- - timber will be allowed to be
until after the unit baa been duly marked
by the Ebcrly mining claim, on the cut
drelirnated by the officer In charra sad
east by M. C. Logan's store building, and
none will be allowed to be removed antil paid
In
for
full and meaaured by such odicer. No
on the south by the mountains, and on
living timber Irae than 10 Inchea In diameter
the north by the Silver Creek road."
will lie allowed to be cut and the cutting and
Conditions of said sale are cash up- removal snd care of the brunh and rubbiah will
be under the aufierviaion of s foreat officer deon the delivery of deed.
for that purpose whoae duty It will be to
Socorro, New Mexico, August 26th, tailed
ere that the limber iacut and removed with cara
1901.
C. F. 111.ACK1NCTON,
for the preservation of the young timber and that
Sheriff of Socorro County in the Terri- the brunh and rubbiah ia aalely dlapueed of and
the wood meaaured before it la removed. Timtory of New Mexico.
ber on valid mining or other claima exempted
SALE UNDER

DECREE.

to-wi-

I

1736-173- 8

socoimo, n. m.

C. BALDRIDGE,

SHERIFF'S

le

Nubbs.
Press.

feet of lurface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the bent and most durable
House Paint made.

7W
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Everybody is talking about
Ringling Bros.' famous big circus,
which is to exhibit in Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 27. Several big
excursions will go from this
vicinity and the popularity of the
show will insure an enormous
crowd. People from this locality
should make an especial effort to
arrive in time to see the new free
street carnival which precedes
the exhibition every morning at
10 o'clock. The procession is
divided into thirty enormous
sections, each of which is a
complete parade, and presents in
its entirety a bewilderingly
magnificent two-micarnival of
pageantry, such as the world has
never seen. In this gorgeous
display are shown over 100
beautiful dens and cages of wild
animals, 500 horses, 30 elephants
and searly a thousand people,
and the costumes throughout are
of the finest silks, satins, and
cloth of gold. The performance
that follows is the most magnifi
cent arenic display ever presented
by any circus in America.
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Show a Small Inore ae

$164,-159.-

In the estimation of

Btil

extremely interesting. At our
rigtit lies i'ompeii and old
Vesuvius. Every few minutes the
mountain lights up the heavens
Jj E. KITTKELL, Dkntist.
with volumes of fire and lava.
Often
the top of the mountain is
üítiecs
one red mass of fiery lava rolling
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
down her sides. The phenomenon
is a wonderful one. Besides,
San Marcial, Harvey House.
thousands of electric lights
illumine the hill of Naples giving
M.
DOUÜIIKRTY,
J
it the apparanceof a constellation
of bright stars.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
we lean over the rail watch'
- - New Mexico. ingAs the
Socorro,
grand panorama fade
away, it seems a good opportunity for reflection. We have
JAMES G. FITCH,
seen Europe's best, and we ask
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ourselves
whether, after two Guadalupe counties which have
Ollice in Terry Block.
thousand years of struggle, she not yet reported for this year and
done herself justice. Were the new counties of McKinley
- - New Mexico. has
Socorro,
we to compare her with young and Luna, which make their first
America in regard to science, assessment returns: Eight couninvention, literature, and human
JLFEGO BACA,
advancement,
we would answer, ties show actual gains, while one,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
"No." Europe's best efforts have Grant county, shows a relative
- - New Mexico. often been crushed, while America gain. Eddy county leads with a
Socorro,
has escaped many of the evils gain of $360,946; then comes
that have beset the mother coun- Chaves county with a gain of
&
CAMERON,
jKEEMAN
try. With the new life and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
blood of the mingled nations of $337,557; San Miguel a gain of
earth, and with fewer barriers $257,564; Valencia, $242,500; LinCarlsbad, - - .New Mexico. the
to check her speed, America has coln, $46,209 Colfax, $21,062; San
surpassed the old countries as the Juan, $15,002; Santa Fe, $6,895.
II. WINTER,
child often surpasses its parents. Nine counties show losses, as
This is a hard dose for Europe to follow:
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Mora, $9,910; Union,
but when she sees that
- - New Mexico. swallow,
Socorro,
the great inventions and improve $66,667.05; Sierra, $75,742.15;
ments of the age are the products Rio Arriba, $91,909; Socorro,
B. CIIILDERS,
of American thought, she must $251,726; Doña Ana, $290,916;
submit to the truth however much Taos, $386,885; Grant, $438,792.-9ATTORNEY AT LAW.
she may dislike to do so.
Bernalillo, $1,974,519. This
Now let us take abirdseye view
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
of Europe and adjacent countries shows gains of $3,751,226.65 and
as they are today and as they losses of $3,587,067.15, showing
H.
have been in civilization for a a net gain for 19 counties out of
few thousand years past.
DEALER IN
In the first place, the history of the 21 since last year of
in the assessed valuation.
General s Merchandise a country is the history of its
great men and woman. These This will be considerably inonly now and then like creased, it is believed, by the
N. M. come
SOCORRO,
bright stars to lighten and assessments of Otero and Guadabeautify the firmament. With
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. their disappearance, much of lupe counties, probably bringing
the glory is gone. Strange but the total assessment of the terriCHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
true, this applies to the nations tory up to almost $37,000,000
Sii.vkk City, N. M.
of
the earth. The liifht of the against $36,364,761.16 last year.
Underground
patent.
Surveys for
mine surveys and engineering work of world was at one time centered in
Taking the figures of the last
any kind promptly attended to. irn Egypt. The light went out. A
census
the per capita assessment
gallon work a specialty.
high type of civilization sprang
of
county, including the
each
up in Asia Minor, lhis, too,
railroad
assessment,
is as follows:
faded
promised
away.
Alexander
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
to build a kingdom that should Chavez $544 per head; Luna$514;
not perish. Its light was to Eddy $513; Sierra $414; Union
(iol.l...$ .50 Gold and Silver... $ .75 radiate the earth. It survives $413; Grant $311; Colfax $270;
Jerusalem,
Lead.. .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50 only in history.
Samples by mull receive prompt attention,
Athens, Koine! Their greatness McKinley $260; Lincoln $231;
and glory faded. Europe reverted Dona Ana $198; Guadalupe $191
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
almost to barbarism. For hun (last year); San Miguel $173;
OGDEN ASSAY CO. dreds of years might made right Socorro $158; Otero $156 (last
St., Denver, Colo.
and satety was found only in
year); Bernalillo $154, Valencia
castles and other strong-hold&
CO.,
in
But
the fifteenth century the $138; Santa Fe $118; San Juan
E. E. BURLINGAME
civilization
light
of
dispelled the $108; Mora $93; Rio Arriba $58;
ASSAY OmCE-SfiSK- Smr
of the middle ages and Taos $38. It must be remembered
darkness
F. atabliihed la Colorado, 18M. Simple, by mallor
Europe again became a place however, that Otero, San Juan
expreeawill receive prompt end cerelulattenlionwhere homes were protected and
Bold & Slim Bullion
ÍvmV.ÍST- right,
principles were taught and Guadalupe counties have no
ConcenJratloí
Schools
wcrsestablished, learning railroads to assess as yet and that
Lawra St. Davrt Colo.
spread, and nations became great the railroad mileage in Chaves
APAA as they became educated. Learn- county which is assessed is very
rruTo A AAA
ing is today making greater small. A few of these figures
Lid NT.
THrtuhtor than Itretricity, ckHM
progress than ever before in the
vorutwuB.
uuuaauuiui mmviuuuiii iiuui
history of the world. No pen has are subject to correction owing to
invpiiiBU
iij turn. j iai
rii'iui wii
fttylM. ixwt price.
ml tncutrr iaV.H.
ever,
written the evils of isms the imperfect assessment returns
JtHtuilflnp. Ktuutl )tui; hlf iriu.
Waml on mnt.niMrotiiiiilor lutlivitluaU la
fads, titles, and jealousies, how of a number of counties. Santa
vury tiiwu. llluMtruttMl cuUilHfut 1rm.
they retard civilization. They Fe New Mexican.
HfnA mmíhI to WOTtwrn offio, U iUh
L
t.,li.vf,Oulo.
are among the greatest evils that
John Westhafer, of Loogootee,
finest Europe today.
Yes, Europe has been the center ind., is a poor man, but he says
SILVER STATE SPORTING
of civilization. But she has risen he would not be without Cham
and fallen many times. Today
CO,
.GOODS
cost five
her nations have reached the berlain's Pain Balm if it
him
a
saved
for
dollars
bottle,
it
OMi'Á:
greatest heights they have ever
lll.M I.nrlmcr Hreit.
from
a
being
No
Can
anyone
external
cripple.
known.
tell
whether
CLU3 ROOM SUPPLIES.
her nations shall again be de application is equal to this
Roulette Wheels a Specialty. stroyed
as empires as before? or liniment for stiff and swollen
ORDERS KILLED PROMPTLY.
have we reached an age wherein
the nations of the earth have joints, contracted muscles, stiff
Write for Catalogue.
neck sprains and rheumatic and
l)fiivjr,
Colorado. learned wisdom unto life elernal?
Yes, great is Europe.
We muscular pains. It has also cured
would advise anybody who is numerous cases of partial
NOTICE.
interested in .the welfare and paralysis. It is for sale by A. E
I the undersigned hereby give prosperity of humanity to go to
notice that no jxrrson or persons see Europe, study her institutions Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow
shall be authorized or empowered and be improved. But do not stop dale, Magdalena.
to handle or take intohisor their your search for knowledge with
care or possession,- - any sheep be- Europe.
in order to do business in
Come to ambitions.
longing to me. Ai. art of "lily progressive America where cities Germany the cinematographs are
sheep are marked in the right are built in a day, where the required to use moving pictures
and the rest wheels of progress nave never
tar thus
of Kaiser Wilhelm, and the talk
bear ear marks thus: right car stepped now turned backward
left ear.
where the people are the govern ing machines have to reproduce
ment and where they love the some of the fire of his matchless
Elíseo Sanchez,
opportunities
M.
Magdalena N.
that nature has so speeches. Globe Democrat.
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Held higii

e (love
and M tele na wire be
Mine III K E.HA liar.
OH. You ran
lengthen lu ufe make it
a long aa II
Uet
edlnerU weals.

THE ASSESSMEST RETURN'S.
They Thus

Soft
Harness

DAD BLOOD,
BAD COMPLEXION.

to-wi- t:

lie-in-

The ikin ia the seat of an almost end-levariety of tuteases. They are known
by various names, but are ell due to the
same cause, acid and other poisons in
the blood that irritate and inteifere with
the crorier action of the skin.
To have smooth, soft skin, free from
from aale. Timber unsold may be purchased
within one year on jietitiou therefor without
The 1'esnlmlhl.
all eruptions, the blood must be kept pure
further notice. Purchaaera failing to reanovn
and healthy. The many preparations of
all
timber awarded within one year from data
"What lovely monlight nights of notice
arsenic and potash and the large number
of award forfeit purchase moaay aad
right totimtier unremoved nnleaa aa eateuaioai
of face powders and lotions generally these are!"
of time la granted. The right to reject any aad
caed in this class of diseases cover up
"Yes, but they are altogether all bide ia reaerved. lli.Ncsa
for a short time, but cannot remove per
manently the ngly blotclies and the red, too bright to make stealing
disfiguring pimples.
st

Una,

melons

are relied on.

Lucas Avenue. St. Loula.
Seo., eaya : " alv daughter wat atll let ed tor yea re
eriih a duflfurlna eruption oa ber (aee, winch
reelated all treatment, aha waa taken to l
celebrated health aprlng. but received no benefit. alny medictnee were preecrtbed, hut without reault, until we decided ia try 8. 8, 8., and by
the time the 6iet bottle mi Sniehed t he eruption
began to diaapuear. A domen bolt lee cured her
completely aud left her akin perfectly eraootb,
8he la now aevenleen year old, and not a aicn ol
ine embarra aaiug dUcaae ha ever returned."
8. S. S. is positive, ttufailing Cure foe

sir.

a

safe

occupation.

bomutltml oomploxton Cleveland Plain Dealer.

of
when such remedies
m

H T. Shobe.
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Grand Lodge K. of P., Las Vegas Hut
Springs.
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SWIFT SPSCIFIC
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GREAT TRAINS.

9
at
Tickets on sale Sept.
The "Burlington-Nor$10.35 for round trip, return limit thernDenver Northwest
Pacific Expresa," for
Sept. 21st.
the Illuck Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
15-1-

Thos. Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

Andrew Carnegie is considered
the worst forms of skin troubles. It is
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and the .to be good authority on the labor
only one guaranteed purely vegeiaiue.
question, up to the point where
liad blood makes bad complexions.
purines aaa invigo- it becomes tangled in a strike.
rates the old and
makes new, rich blood Globe Democrat.
that nourishes the
skin active and healthy and in proper
condition to per for to Its part lowaia
carrying oft the Imparities from the body.
IX you have Ucxetna, Tetter. Acne, Salt
Rheom, Psoriasis, or your skin Is rough
and pimply, send for our book on Blood
and bkia Diseases and write our physicians about your case. No charge wbaV
ver for this service.

THEBURLINQTOtI ROUTE

Don't Accept a Substitute I
When you ask for Cascareis be
sure you get the genuine Cascarets
Candy Cathartic!
Don't accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stampNever sold in bulk.
ed C. C. C.
All druggists, loc.

Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver Bast The celebrated
and St. Iouis Limited Flyer
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Ilurlington ia the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas tlty to Chicago.
The
famous "Ell."
Kansas City to St Louis. Two
fast trains daily.
The highest grade of wide vestlbuled,
Pintsch-lighte- d
equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, ratea
and information.
L. W.
Í.L. BCrCH,
BlJg., WAKFLtY,
hi-ca-

A.,

Gea l IWr, A It-Oaiuta, vea.
SV. una
HOWARD CLLtOTT

bcolUrd

bcneral

av.

i

eager.
tauts, at.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
1XCRCASE

1! ASSESSXEKTS.

The Territorial Hoard of FtiaallzntUni
Ttskra an Important Stop In KaUlnK
the Valuation f Oí lain í'Us4-i- t
f Troportr.

At the session of the territorial
board of equalization Wednesday
the following resolution was
introduced by Hon. J. F. llinkle
and passed:
"Ulou the opinion of the
solicitor general, who was asked
therefor, and upon his advice to
that etlect, it wa resolved as
follows:

"It appearing to the board from
the assessment rolls furnished to
it by the territorial auditor from
the dillerent counties in the territory that the scale of valuation
for reHl estate and improvements
thereon situated in incorporated
cities, towns and villages and
upon the stocks of merchandise
therein, is too low as compared
with the assessment of other
classes of property, by the different county assessors of said
county, now, therefore, this board
in order to adjust and equalize the
aid assessment rolls in all of the
counties of said territory hereby
raises the said assessments as the
same appear upon the assessment
rolls of each and every county in
the territory to the uniform
amount of ten per cent in addition
to the present assessment on real
estate and improvements thereon
and merchandise situated within
the limits of all incorporated
cities, towns and villages, and it
is further ordered that all stocks
of merchandise upon the assessment rolls of each and every county in the territory situated outside of the limit of any incorporated city, town or village
be raised to the amount of fifteen
per cent of the present assessed
value thereof, the s;uii; to be
added to the present assessments
as the same appear upon the several assessment rolls of the several counties in the territory, for
the purpose of adjusting and
eqalizing the assessment rolls of
said counties so that the same
will be of a uniform value
throughout the territory.

territory."
This resolution was passed by

a vote of four to one only Hon.
Jesus Maria Sandoval voting

$1,000,-00- 0

to the taxable assessment of

the territory.
A

Night or Terror.

"Awful anxiety was felt for
the widow of the brave General
Burnham of Machias, Me., when
the doctors said she would die
from Pneumonia before morning"
writes Mrs. S. II. Lincoln, who
attended her that fearful night,
but she begged for Dr. King's
New Discovery, which had more
than once saved her life, and cured
After
her of Consumption.
taking, she slept all night.
Further use entirely cured her."
This marvellous medicine is
guaranteed to cure all Throat,
Chest and Lung Diseases. Only
50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at all druginsts, W. M. Borrow
dale, Magdalena, drug store.
The Colored Dearon's I'rayer.
A white minister was conduct-

ing religious services in a colored
church in North Carolina recently,
tays the Koanoke News. After
exhorting a bit, he asked an old
colored deacon to Jead in prayer,
and this is the appeal which the
brother in black offered for his
brother in white. "O, Lord, gib
him de eye ob de eagle dat he
spy out fcin afar olf. (lúe his
hands to de gospel plow. Tie
his tongue to the line ob truth.
Nail his car to de gospel pole.
Bow his head way down before
his knees, and his knees way
down in some lonesome, dark and
narrow valley, wiiere prayer is
much wanted to be made. 'Noint
him wid de kerosene le ob
salvashun, and sot him on fire."

"Lately

THE HOVE GOLD CURE.

Calamity.
befell a railroad

t:

Hi-pt-

)

to-w- it:

I

Mexico,

probate

this seventh day of

court

Además, Es por esta ordenado September, A. I). l'Xil.
Hkkmknr G. Baca,
que un mapa y registro de dicho (Seal)
Clerk of said Probate Court,
precinto sea hecho por el escribano del cuerpo y sea guardado en A Celain Cure for Dysentery and Diar
la oticina de dicho escribano, y
rhoeu.
que una copia del mismo bajo el
"Some years ago I was one o
sello de dicho cuerpo sea hecha y
a
party that intended making a
entregada al juez de paz de dicho
nuevo precinto tan pronto como long bicycle trip," says P. L
dicho juez de paz sea electo y Taylor, of New Albany, Bradford
calificado; también que el escriba County, Pa. "I was taken suddenly
no de este cuerpo haga otra copia with diarrhoea, and was about to
certificada de dicho mapa y linderos de dicho precinto Ño. 6, give up the trip, when editor
Kstey City, y lo mande al secre- Ward, of the Laceyville Messen
tario del territorio.
ger, suggested that I take a dose
Kesuelvase, ademas, que una of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
elección es llamada de ser tenida and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
en dicho precinto No. o en el día
a bottle and took two
purchased
30 de Setiembre, A. I). 1001, en la
before starting and one
doses,
one
Estey
Mining
and
tienda de
Milling Company en Estey City on the route, i tnauc tne trip
para el fin de elejir un juez de paz successfully and never felt any ill
y un condestable en y para dicho effect. Again last summer I was
precinto por los votantes legales
de dicho precinto; que el aviso de almost completely run down with
dicha elección será publicado an attack of dysentery. I bought
según requerido por ley; y que a bottle of this same remedy and
J. M. Bryson, D. W. Roberts, y this time one dose cured me
J. O. Nabours, ciudadanos de di Sold by A. E. Howell, Socorro
cho precinto, son nombrados
'ucees de dicha elección, y J. C. W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Jendcr y E. II. Cherry son nomA snap. A 7 room house and 3
brados como secretarios de dicha acres of land two blocks from the
elección.
court house all set in fruit trees.
Resuélvase, además, que S. C. Apply to J. J. Leeson.
Hall sea y es por esta nombrado
supervisor de caminos de dicho
TOBACCO SPIT
nuevo precinto No. 6 del condado
and SMOKE
Your Lifeawayl
de Socorro sobre calificación
Yoa can be cured of any form of tobacco lifting
requerida por ley.
easily, b made well, strong, magnetic, full J
new me and vicnr or taking MU.IU-HAPor lo tanto el cuerpo se that
makes weak men strong. Many khío
prorrogó á reunirse en término ten pounds
in ten darn. Orer BOOmOOO
cured. AM drutfKita. Cure guaranteed. Hxs
7,
1901.
regular, Octubre
let and advice ÍKHK. Address STERLING
437
kUMKDY CO., Chicago or Hew York.
Testifico: John Greenwald,
O.
Presidente.
Baca,
II.
Escribano.
A Communication.
There is Something to See
ALONCi TBI
Mr. Editor Allow me to speak
a few words in f avor of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I suffered
for three years with the bronchitis
and could not sleep at nights. I
tried several doctors and various
patent medicines, but could get
nothing to give me any relief
Thi Short and
until my wife got a bottle of this
Only Scenic Rodtb to the
valuable medicine, which has

DON'T

completely relieved
Brockman, Batrnell,
remedy is for sale
Iloweíl, Socorro; W.
dale, Magdalena.
Mayor

me. W. S.
Mo. This

by A.

E.

M. Borrow-

M. Cooney received

C- -

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

a

letter Sunday from a Chicago
lady stating that Andres (Jud- bransen of this city had been
pronounced incurably blind by
well known specialists and that
he was in destitute circumstan
ces. The lady also asked that
some provision be made for his
return home ana care alter arriv
al. Mayor Cooney will present
the case to the board of county
TJie Difference.
commissioners
at their next ses
'Mrs. Tripp says her second
sion.
husband isn't what her first one
1 wo tiundrcd head, more or
was."
"Oh! then sh(j' disapointed in less, of stock horses for sale. Inquire of F, Fisher at Brown's
bjm?"
livery and feed stable, Socorro.
"Oh, no. This one is a 'real
To Car ConaUpatttoa Van
estate man and the other was a
Ctuk arets Candv Cathartic, 10. or Ka
Bulletin. IfTuse
C. fail 10 ture, drugs iU refund suoatf,
plumber.
V'

i

SliiM-kiiif-

laborer," writes Dr. A. Kcllett,
ados de Condado.
of Williford, Ark. "His foot was
badly crushed, but Ducklcn's
Arnica Salve quickly cured him.
Un Kaevo Precinto Establecido Conocido
It's simply wonderful for Ihirns,
Ko.
como Precinto
6, Estcy City.
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions.
It's
the world's champion healer.
lo
comisionados de
Junta de
condado del condado de Socorro, Cure guaranteed. 25c. Sold by
Nuevo Mexico, tenida en el dia 2 all druggists, W. M. Borrowdale,
de Setiembre, A. 1). 1901, por Magdalena.
llamada del presidente del cuerpo. Uxt mil and Tei.Un.ont of W. It. West- Ahora viene una petición que ha
lake, Dorraxcd.
sido presentada al cuerpo, firmait
To
may corcern, greeting:
whom
da jor mas que cincuenta ciudaNotice is hereby ffiven that a written
danos, residentes de la parte instrument,
purporting to be the last
oriente del condado de Socorro, will and testament of W. B. Westlake,
pidiendo que un nuevo precinto deceased, has been filed for probate in
sea creado y establecido en la the probate court, within and for the
of Socorro, Territory of New
parte oriente del condado. Y county
Mexico.
apareciendo al cuerpo el mantener
That the day for proving said last
la ley y orden y buen gobierno will and testament, and admitting it
requiere el establecimiento de tal to probate if proved, ha been fixed for
the first Monday of October,
precinto, sobre moción
The seventh day of October, A. D.
precinResuélvase, (Jueun nuevo
1901, the said day being at and during
to conocido como precinto No. 6, the regular adjourned term of Septemof said probate court
Estey City, del condado de Socor- ber, A. I).
and for the county of Socorro,
ro sea y el mismo es por esta within
Territory of New Mexico.
creadoy establecido. Los linderos
In witness whereof I have hereunto
de dicho precinto serán como si- set my hand and aflixed the seal of said
A.
gue: Comenzando en un punto probate court this 7th day of
ixn.
de intersección de la linea de b.
(Seal)
Hermknr G. Baca,
cabildo entre los cabildos 3 y 4 al
Probate Clerk.
sur y linea hilera entre las hileLegal Notice.
ras 4 y 5 oriente, de allí al sur á
lo largo de la linea de hilera entre Last Will and Testament of )
James M. Hill, deceased.
las hueras 4 y 5 al oriente, de am
al sur á lo largo de la linea hile- To whom it may concern, greeting:
Notice is heroby given that a written
ra entre las hileras 4 y 5 oriente
purporting to be the last
a la linea de cabildo entre los instrument,
and testament of James M. Hill,
cabildos 8 y J al sur, de allí al will
deceased, has been filed for probate in
oriente á lo largo de la linea the probate court within and for the
entre los cabildos 8 y ') á la linea county of Socorro, Territory of New
oriental del condado de Socorro, Mexico,
That the day for proving said last
de allí al norte á lo largo de la will
and testament and admitting
Solinea oriente del condado de
it to probate if proved has been fixed
corro á la linea entre los cabildos for the first Monday of October,
4 y 5 al sur, de allí al poniente á
er"th dn.of October, A. p. íwi,
the said day being at and during the
lo largo de dicha linea de cabildo regular adjourned September term, A,
1). I'JOl, of said probate court within
al lugar donde comenao, contenand for the county of Socorro, Terri
iendo los siguientes cabildos:
al tory of New Mexico.
al sur, hileras
witness whereof I have hereunto
oriente del meridiano de Nuevo setInmy
hand and affixed the seal of said

"The territorial audi tor is hereby directed to send certified copies
of this order to the different
collectors of every county in the

against it.
This action adds almost

A

Procedimientos de los Comision-

A

FIItST CLASS

AnliifronlousTroatinont by whlrh Drunk- aril are Holng Cured Dally in
Spite of Themxolves.

disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of jntoxcating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable ef neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
for
destroying the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after ruany years of close
study and trcatmentof inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sobe j, industrious

and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and

The most convenient
ruaort fur iwxjiiie iu tliie section..

of

Bond Tour Irlanda inthnOM Hinted one
of our lllustrulud uuuipUluU, eutlllixl
'The Top ot (he Orarlu."
"Festhers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming along the Frisco."
IheOiars Uplltt."
"Thsro II Somtillilng to So Mono ths
Frisco Uno."
The mrwt oomtirehentWe railroad literatura for tlieiioiiinaunknruriuvtwlorover

rtuiuuxinly.

Hi

hoiid an addrH to ríoom No.
t Hitlldiug, bt. Louis, and

ail coot.

lit

On-tu-

U

Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.
We Are Ready for the Fall Trade.

PRICE BROS,
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First Wationa Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

Unruly Appropriate.

NEW MEXICO.

Beecroft. When you proposed, Authorized Capital
did she utter the inevitable, "Oh,
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
this is so suddentl"?
No, you Deposits,
Peterby (mildly).
OFFICERS
forget that she and I are native
Philadc-lphians-

!

Have you a sense of fullness in
the region of your stomach after
eating? If so you will be benefited
by using Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Theyalsocure
belching and sour stomach. They
regulate the bowels too. Price,
25 cents. Sold by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.

Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

0

DEPOSITORY

Socorro

FOR A. T.

&

.

-

$ 500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKec, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

DEPOSITORY

S. F. AND A.

&

Bottling Works and
A.

0

P. RAILROADS.

Confectionery

F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Nature has a peculiar way of
dividing and scattering her
bounties. It is easy to strike oil
in Texas but difficult to hit rain.
Globe Democrat.
When you want a pleasant
physic try the new remedy, Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug store.

STATES

UNITED

0

-

Socorro, New Mexico.

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring

times.

Don't think that mining is the only

business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt
HERE THEY ARE

Chauncey Depew thinks the
n
case is causing
too much talk. Chauncey doesn't
like anybody else to talk. Globe
Democrat.

1.

Subscribe for Tub Chieftain

3.
4.

Schley-Sampso-

EUREKA SPRINGS
LEAD AND ZINC.

IN GREAT VARIETIES.

prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so tnat it can be given in a cup r
si i iiuu i rv nn
of tea or cotlee without the
knowledge of the person taking
Thousands of Drunkards
it.
FALL. SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
KKGULAK IHCGHEIi COUKSKS OK STUDY:
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
I.
"cure" administered by loving
Chemistry and Metallurgy
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
II.
Mining Engineering
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
Civil Engineering
III.
own free will. Do not wait. Do s
not be deluded by apparent and
Special courses are offered in Assaying, C'jkmistky and St'KVF.vtsc.
misleading "improvement". Drive
A Pkkparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
is sold at the extremely low price A of Mines.
of One Dollar, thus placing within
j TtUTION- - $5.00 for the preparatory course; S10.00 for the tech nical
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than others costing
to
P.nnai TYimnnrl at CrrA Gatinfr.B
fa
a
GviTrinufi
$25 to $50.
Full directions j
It)
uvvu kiutui tug ivi
VKU1UUII
mi
J
accompany each package. Special I
Young Men with a Technical Knowledge or Mining
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
F. A. J0NE5, Director.
Sent prepaid to any part of the " For Particulars Address
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
I

tember 8 and 17.

VISIT

LAND

and

One fare plus $2.00 for round
trio. Dates of sale, July 2 and
16, August 6 and 20, and Sep'

CAFK C AH AND HAILHOAD
KKHTAUHANT BKHVICK
CNKXCICLLJCU IN AUKIUCA.

GOODScsS:

We are now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a

Homeseeker Excursion", to California.

J.1NK TO

to tub

NEW

Weakening of the
Positive Cure
for tbe Liquor Habit.

No Noxlonn Doses.
So
Serre. A Pleasant

Texas and Old Mexico

THE LINE

r

2.
5.

ii" ' fc" ihnual
Never told ta hulk.
Bewar of tnc dcslu who tries to Kit
sotnelhuij
a food."
'

Cnuln

Umped
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Feed s.nd Salo Stables.
Hay. Grpln, Coal. Limo and Cement.
Afjent for the Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.
LI very,

First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.
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